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“Everybody should see 

kindness in your face, in 

your eyes, in your smile, in 

your warm greeting” 

 

Mother Teresa 

90 Seconds with the Principal 

WATCH VIDEO 

Important Dates: 

 

17th June 

  Celebration of 

Learning 

 4:30pm—6:00pm 

 

22nd—26th June 

  Student / Parent /  

  Teacher Interviews 

 

Canteen Price List 

Click Here 

This famous icon of the Trinity, depicts the three persons, Father, 
Son and the Holy Spirit, at a table where there are four place 
settings. The final place, in the lower half of the painting, invites 
the viewer to take the seat and join them. We are not just 
personally invited to join in the very life of God, and pull together 
with them in their loving and saving of the world. The seat at the 
table is reserved for all of humanity. (Richard Leonard)  

The work that began with Pentecost, of bringing the Good News and the love and 
justice of God to the world is our mission. Every time you make the sign of the cross, 
remember you are signing into this partnership to do the work of God.  Be 
courageous in your faith, joyful in your living and loving in all your relationships. 
Maria Boyd REC   
This poem by a Yr 4 student regarding Big Heart Monday for Nepal is an example. 

We’ve got the courage 

One thing I know as a kid 

that I’ve got the power in my soul to change the world. 

This is a chance show your heart,  

make it all alright for those people who can’t see what we’ve got for them. 

Showing we’ve got care will show that I’ve got the  COURAGE in my heart, in my 
heart forever. 

Making, showing people around us,  

to think with their heart not their brain will really make them think. 

Showing we got the power will show we have the courage in our heart! 

Ramya Lal Yr 4 

On Thursday, 21st May 2015, our Stage 3 Boys Soccer Team 

represented Mother Teresa at the Parramatta Diocesan 

Soccer Gala Day. All the boys played extremely well and 

showed great sportsmanship towards all players and referees. 

We were very successful in the competition and came 2nd 

overall. There were 54 schools represented on the day. A big 

congratulations to Roberto, Neel, Thomas, Louis, Shihan, George, Rene, James, 

Richard, Sebastien, Joseph, Jordan, Anthony and Jarrod for an outstanding 

achievement. The team would also like to thank Gabriel D'Angelo for being the coach, 

Mr Nakhoul for being the Manager and Julio D'Angelo for being the referee. Thank 

you to all the parents who came to support the boys on the day.  

School Fees 

School Fees  are now due. If you have already made payment, thank you. Please contact Judy Attard if you are experiencing 
any difficulties with payment, at any time.  

http://org.au/
http://www.refugeecouncil.org.au/campaigns/take-action/write-to-be-heard/
http://www.refugeecouncil.org.au/campaigns/take-action/write-to-be-heard/
https://youtu.be/GPyXemtwBGI
http://www.motherteresawestmead.catholic.edu.au/current-notes-lists-forms

